India's

I
First Crossbow
Shooting Star

“ I Believe being a Natural Person winning in
life is important but the journey is more meaningful
and difficult. Let's face it as roller Coaster are for
more thrilling than merry Go round.”
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ndia is a country which is fast making
progress with crossbow in turns of
crossbow shooting.
India first crossbow shooting star from Agra Mr.
Rajat Vij has brought new advance version of
Archery named “CROSSBOW”.
As Crossbow is like an archery game but a bit
different Crossbow is an international game
basically played in Europe , America. Australia,
but a new invention for India.
In Archery we shoot arrow with thumb and in
Crossbow we have to pull the string fit arrow &
shoot it with trigger.
During an interview a striking feature about this
shooter MR. Rajat Vij is that he is very calm as
cucumber.
Rajat is fondly Known as Sonu, is a
businessman dealing in Leather with his father
Mr. Krishan Lal Vij (Bhagat Ji) in Hing Ki Mandi.
He Does Crossbow shooting to get relax. It is a
great way to relax after a hectic day of work =

But few year back after he lost his
mother due to some reason and very
much up and down with his business
stuff, he has gone in to the depression
but eventually the only way came out
through this game
A 31 year old Rajat from Agra(A Father
Of Two Kids) has played many
National's, but through his dedication
of hard work , he has been selected for
the 6th World Crossbow Shooting
Championship in Visby (Sweden) in Aug
2013. Where many other countries has
participated like Finland. Poland.
Germany, Australia, India, America,
Sweden, Japan, Estonia etc.
That competition was basically being of
3 round. 1st day & 2nd Day in round one
he got 775 points out of 1200 & placed
14th position out of 59 shooter's
3rd day in round 2nd that was match
play where he was in top 16 position.
4th day in round 3rd that was forest
round where he stood at 4th position
out of 46 shooter's which makes him the
first person from India in Open Men

category in the history of this game and
also recorded his name in Asian records
by scoring 165 points in 35 mtrs. Slowly
and steady he starts training to the
students who belong from Punjab and
Madhya Pradesh as most of them are air
rifle Shooters.
After few months passed he got an
chance to promote this game Crossbow
in Srilanka , in Nov 2013 got a good
success and updated with an interview
with upcoming articles in the national
newspaper of Srilanka , “The Nation ”
With heading “THE HEALING EFFECT
OF CROSSBOW SHOOTING” written by
Mr. Ravi Nagahawatte (Sri lankan
reporter).
After coming back from srilanka another
key is standing in front of Rajat for his
grand success , again in Sweden,
Gothenburg (29th Nov to 1st Dec 2013)
in “Swedish Open Championship “
which is organized by Mr. Micky
Skottlund.
“God father of Crossbow shooting he is
also a president of Goteborgs Armborst

& bogskyteklubb G. A. K. Sweden .
There as an captain of team of 7
shooters to represent India he visited
there to play 18 mtrs, Indoor competition
, and won silver medal for INDIA.
As , again another key of success is
there for him a grand news got after
coming back from shooting competition
he was appointed with a post from
World Crossbow Shooting Association
as “ASIAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS”
Through many challenges he faces in
his life with his family support and also
after being a family member of World
Crossbow Shooting Association
another challenge he except . He start
planning to conduct a Crossbow
Championship in Agra . with the
permission of WCSA he announces that
he is organizing the
”1st INDIAN OPEN CROSSBOW
SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP” in his
city Agra in Feb 2014.
“A STONE THROW AWAY FROM THE
WORLD RENOWNED TAJ MAHAL”.
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